
  
 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  

 

“URANIA DESCENDING,” THE DEBUT FILM DIRECTED BY 

AMERICAN ROCK ‘N’ ROOTS PERFORMER TAV FALCO, 

SET FOR SCREENINGS IN NEW YORK CITY, LOS ANGELES 

AND MEMPHIS 
 

• May 25 – Anthology Film Archives in New York City, 7:30 PM 
 

• June 2 & 3 – The Egyptian Theater in Los Angeles, 7:30 PM  
 

• June 21 – Malco Studio on the Square in Memphis, 7:30 PM 
 
 
WHO:  
Born in Philadelphia and raised in rural Arkansas, TAV FALCO embarked on his long and 
distinguished musical career upon arriving in Memphis in the mid-1970s.  Teaming up with local 
music legend ALEX CHILTON (The Box Tops/Big Star) in 1978, the duo formed the long-running 
and still active band, TAV FALCO’S PANTHER BURNS.  Despite Chilton’s exit from the live lineup 
in 1984, Panther Burns carried on and the band’s discography includes ten LPs and numerous 
EPs, live albums, and compilations.  A frequent participant in the late ‘70s club scene at CBGB in 
New York City, Falco and his Panther Burns continue to be the standard bearers of an evocative 
mélange of Southern Gothic-tinged roots rock that encompasses rockabilly, country, blues, beat 
poetry, exotica, and performance art.   
 
WHAT: 
“URANIA DESCENDING” is Tav Falco’s feature-length directorial film debut.  He stars alongside 
American actress Via Kali and European actor Peter Reisegger.   Tav Falco will be on hand to 
introduce the film and for a Q&A after the screening.  
 
Synopsis:  An American girl, Gina Lee (Via Kali), is an alienated and disaffected female who has 
become disenchanted with hometown strip malls, sleaze bars, and rides along the riverside in 
her BMW.  Impulsively she buys a ticket in a shopping mall travel agency.  Destination: Vienna, 
the merry/sinister imperial city on the Danube.  Gina Lee quickly slips into discreet, yet 



decadent dalliances at Cafe Central and at the notorious Hotel Orient, where she becomes 
embroiled in an intrigue to uncover buried Nazi plunder.  “Urania Descending” is a black & 
white film poem infused with metaphor and mood, where the past overtakes the present, and 
the present overtakes the past.  Running time: 68 minutes.   
 
WHERE:   
 
Anthology Film Archives is located at 32 Second Avenue, NYC.  Telephone: (212) 505-5181.  
http://anthologyfilmarchives.org 
 
The Egyptian Theater/Spielberg Cinema located at 6712 Hollywood Blvd in Los Angeles.  
Telephone: (323) 461-2020.  
http://www.americancinemathequecalendar.com/egyptian_theatre_events 
 
Malco Studio on the Square is located at 2105 Court Ave., Memphis, TN. 
Telephone:  (901) 725-7151.  www.malco.com 
 
 
 
“’Urania Descending’ is another scintillant-yet-grimy jewel in the carbuncled tortoise shell 
career of the prolific swampwater decadent, Tav Falco. There is fine mist of rare liqueurs over 
the canebrake evoked in Falco's work, his music, writing and film. Never has an artist 
occupied -- and with so much ease yet! -- the two worlds of the Tennessee gutbucket and 
Viennese Sachertorte salon, a heady hybrid whose very unlikely presence as recipe disinhibits 
Falco's viewers enough for the filmmaker to plunge unhindered with camera into the darkest 
recesses of the stunned beholder's soul."  
          - Guy Maddin  
 
 

For additional information contact: 
Randy Haecker, Prime Mover Media 

randy@primemovermedia.com 
 

OFFICE: 512-334-9119 / MOBILE:  210-418-0318 
 

www.primemovermedia.com 
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